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DIAZ MUST 
MAKE CHOICE 
AND AT ONCE

v RETURNS HOME 
TO FIND BRIDE 

MURDERED

RUNS AWAY 
WITH WIFE OF 

MINISTER
BRIBERY THE RECIPROCITY MEETINGS AND

NOTED MEN WHO WILL SPEAK
I

CHARGE; 5 
INDICTED

(
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New York Woman Lay in Pool 

of Blood—Man Seen Creep
ing Through Yard

St. John:Choir Singer and Mrs. A. P. 
Kennedy of Niagara falls 
Church go Away Together

St. Andrew’s Rink, Monday 
' evening, May 8, Hugh Guth

rie, M. P., Soupi Wellington, 
Dr. Michael Clark, M. P., 
Red Deer, and Dr. D. B. 
Neely, M, P., Humboldt, 
(Sask.), and other speakers.

,X;.X

Opera House, Tuesday even
ing, May 9, Hugh Guthrie, 
M. P., and F. B. Carvell, 
M. P., and other speakers.

Ask United States to Restore 
Order or Give in To 

Rebels

Three Ohio Senators and 
Two Representatives 

Must Answer

i . ' i. f§ -v# (Canadian Press)
New York, May 4—Stephen Muhlner, 

janitor of an uptown apartment house, 
returned home from his work last night to 
find his wife Annie lying dead in a pool 
of blood in the basement of the building. 
The woman, a bride of three months, ap
parently had put up a terrific struggle

(Special to Times)
Niagara Falls. Out.. May 4—A sensa- 

tion was caused through the city last night 
when it was reported that Mrs. A. P. 
Kennedy had left with Albert Seagravc, 
a young Englishman, for parts unknown.

Seagrave had been a resident of the 
city for some time, lie sang in the choir 
of the Baptist church, of which the wo
man’s husband has been pastor for a num- 

Sergeant-at-ArmS Makes Num- her Of years. It was reported that Sea- 
** c Cîciwe All grave and Mrs. Kennedy had been seen

ber ulX I OUr jlSuSrs, ^ j hoarding a train together on Tuesday 
Widows of Engineers Killed ini night. Rev. Mr. Kennedy said the story
Railroad Wrecks, Meet at1 was truK 
funeral

.mWoodstock: PRESSED FROM ALL SIDES60-DETWEEH, TOO
■ for life, as the furniture ™ thrown ont, Dcmands From Berlin and Ma-

of place and tufts cf her hair, torn out 
by the roots, were scattered over the floor.
A bloody knife was found in the open 
drawer of a cupboard a few feet away from 
the body.

Tenants of the building had rung their 
bells for her all afternoon but without

rzïk .“Æini 1 co—di»» pr«>
man creep stealthily through the yard to- Mexico City, May 4—With peremptory 
ward Mrs. Muhlner’s rooms in the base- demands from Berlin and Madrid for im- 
ment in the early afternoon. Detectives mediate protection to German and Spanish 
found that a door, unused for years, had . , , , . . , ...
been forced from its rusty fastenings by cltlzens threatened by rebels and bandits, 
the slayer. with four columns of insurrectos aggrega- '

Mrs. Muhlner had been dead five hours, ting 5,000 well • equipped troops reported •

yjrts - »* -a *• -—1
bing. government tottering in its weakness, be-

A woman s comb and a button furnish- lief here today in all circles is that Diaz 
ed a slight clue today in the search for and his ministry must make early choice 
the slayer of the woman. The comb picked aay President Taft to restore
up beside the body did not belong to Mrs. i B
Muhler, her husband said, nor was the or*der in Mexico with United States troops 
button found on the floor like those used and turning over the government to the 
on any of her apparel. A diamond ring rebels, 
was left on the murdered woman's finger, 
showing that robbery was not the motive 
for the crime.

<> drid, March of Insurreclos and 
Weakness of Ministry Make 
Action Necessary — The Peace 
Negotiations Meanwhile

sSussex :
1

Saturday evening, May 6, 
Hugh Guthrie, M:P„ Dr. 
Neely, M. P., and Drr D. H. 
McAlister, M. P.

v/'

TWO DROWN IN 
COLLIERY AT 

GLACE BAY

(Canadian Press) 1Fredericton :
Opera House, Saturday 
ing, May 6, Dr. > M ichael 
Clark, M. P., and other 
speakers.

Columbus, Ohio, May 4—Three state 
senators and two representatives were in
cluded in bribery indictments returned 

’last night by the grand jury which has 
, been engaged in investigating corruption

even-

, DR. MICHAEL CLARK, M. P.
DR. NEELY, M. P., Humboldt, Sask. .

THE VISITING SPEAKERS 1
f t ’

in the assembly.
The senators are Isaac Huffman, of But

ler County ; I*. Band Andrews,, of Law- 
County, and George K. Cotone, of 

Montgomery County. The representatives 
are: Dr. Geo. B. Nye, of Pike County, 
and A. C. Lowery, of Lawrence County. 
One indictment was returned against each, 

bribes.

‘4.

Hugh Guthrie, K. C., M. P.
of South Wellington, whose striking speech on reciprocity in the 
House of Commons some weeks ago was one of the outstanding 
features of the debate, is one of the strong men of the Liberal Party. 
He whs elected to the House of Commons first in 1900 and has been 
re-elected at each election since. His constituency South Welling
ton, which was represented by his father before him.

rence
1(Special to Times.)

Glace Bay, N. 9., May 4—Another fata) j 
ity occurred this morning when two min- ! 

ere of Dominion No. 12 colliery—Frank | 
Groves and James Hamilton—lost their 
lives by drowning while at their work 
in the mine. They were bo£h well known 
miners in the district.

The men were driving a cross cut dir
ectly above which there wa£ a small lodge
ment of water. While driving their picks
into the wall, one of the men broke 
tnyougn anto tins snctii rqservoir aim
there was a miniature flood which engulf
ed the men.

An inquest is being held. Frank Groves 
who was 36 years of age, leaves a wife 
and five children ; Hamilton was 48 and 
leaves a wife and family in the old coun
try.

.
/1

charging the solicitation 
In addition, Rodney 

County, sergeant-at-arms in the senate, 
and alleged go-between in negotiations 

indicted with the sen-

/ *, of Erie ■
Dr. Michael Clark, Detachments of practically 3,000 of theV;? 7who entered the House of Commons in 1908, is one of the ablest men 

in the west. -He was born of English and Scotch parents, in North
umberland, England in 1801. and educated at Edinburgh University. 
During the last seven years he has engaged in fanning and ranching 
in Alberta. Dr. Clark by clear thinking and effective speaking gained 
immediate rank at Ottawa as one of the most valuable men in the 
House.

rebel army were almost at the city’s gates' 
today, being encamped at Très Marias, 
only 20 miles from the capital.

To add to the danger of the situation an 
army of the Gautemalan soldiers is massed 
upon the southern boundary, ostensibly to 
preserve the neutrality laws. Conflicts are 
feared, however, due to ill-feeling between 
the two nationalities at some sections of 
the southern boundary.

So acute has the situation become that 
foreigners here are planning a legion for 
defense. All land communication between. , 
Mexico City and the United States border_^ 
was cut off today. However cable service 
by way of Vera Cruz still enables private 
messages and news dispatches to be sent 
out of the capital.

El Paso. Texas., May 4—Peace negotia
tions scheduled je begin today probably 
will progress with more than usual delibet- 

. -, ... ... ,TT , T, ation, owing to the fact that -Judge Car-
Great Britain and the Lnited States. I [,aja] t^e commissioner, will he compelled 
i# not on that account that the present, to bold frequent consultations with Mex- 
Aeglo-Ameriqan peace movement has been 
launched, but rather on account of a de
sire of its originators to set an example 
to the rest of the world, which will ulti
mately result in the abolition of war.

Right Hon. James Bryce, British Am
bassador at Washington, thus expressed 
himself at Rideau Hall in a brief inter
view concerning the aim of the present of the circle, 
peace movement.

with senators, was 
ators for aiding and abetting in the bribe NO DANDER OF ILL 

FEELIN6 BETWEEN 
CANADA AND STATES

solicitation.
All the indicted men appeared at the 

court house soon afterJthe bills were re- 
;urned and furnished bonds.

Huntington, W. Va., May 4—Four sis
ters, all widows of railroad engineer^ 
killed in wrecks, will meet at the funeral 
of Engineer Thomas Pilcher, of this city, 
who was killed -in a wreck on the'Chesa
peake & Ohio Road near Thurmond last 
Tuesday. Mr. Pilcher was one of four 
engineers who married four sisters, the 
Misses Gardner.

Each victim met death in his cab, each 
was the engineer of a fast express train, 
and the fireman of each was killed with 
thebo, although jo passengers were hurt.

4- ,
•«ztiVi » 1 <dL ■

. -Dr. Davie Bradley Neely, M.P «*!**&«
Humboldt, (Sask.), is an Ontario man by birth. He was formerly 
in the Saskatchewan legislature but resigned to run for ilm House of 
Commons in 1908 and was elected. He is one of the gragt popular, 
eloquent, and active of the strong Liberal group from the West.
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Neither Between John Bull And 
Uncle Sam, Says Ambassador 
Bryce in Ottawa

m
£..'jT

IThese meetings will give electors in important New Brun 
an opportunity to pear this great question discussed clearly am 
by men thoroughly acquainted with the needs of the country ai

usa stnat "1

rick centres 
intelligently 
I the effects 
lich all fair

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont., May 4—“There is no ser

ious danger of any ill- feeling between 
Canada and the United States or between

IN THE FIFTEEN TEAM 
BOWLING LEAGUE

IHUSH GUTHRIE, K.C., MP.- :

— mmCHATHAM FERRY 
TIE UP! BOAT ROT 

RUNNING TODAY

===== V—

®*tmwie;little • hibegt eleciwt» •-
INJURY TO ANOTHER UNITED STATES SENATE

highest total.
Dunn stands highest in the list of those 

aspiring for single string honors, having 
113 to his credit, while V. Kelley leads 
the three string competition with 289. The 
Royals are in first place for highest three 
strings in team work, having rolled up 
1261, but they arc just one pin ahead of 
the Sweeps with 1263.

The standing in the league is as fol
lows:—
Team.

Specials .. .. ..
Red Sox................
Blue Sox...............
Sweeps . • .. .,
Royals.....................
Red Winge .. ..
Tartars................
Regulars .. .
Kickers.................. ...
C. B. B.’s.. .. 0
Owls............. * .. .. .. 0
Beacons.................'.. .. 0
Stars................................. 1 0
Athletics ......................... 0
Dark Horses .. .. .. 0 

The Dark Horses 'will

ico City. The commissioners will meet in 
a 200 foot ring, roped and guarded to keep 
out the curious.

Not even General Aladero will be per
mitted to enter. Judge Carbajal and Dr. 
Vasquez Cornez, the elder Francisco Ma- 
dero and Senor Pinosuarez, who repre
sent the rebels, will be the sole occupants

IT MUST BE "OH SQUARE” i '

a

(Special to Times.)
Chatham, N. B., May 4—The situation 

regarding ferry matters has become acute. 
Home weeks ago the Navigation Company 
announced they could not continue t^ie 
service without increase of subsidy or 
tolls. Having failed in an application to 
the government for a larger subsidy, on 
Monday they served the town council 
with a notice of increase in tolls. The 
council promptly turned this down, and 
instructed the company to run the ferry 
on the same schedule and at the same 
rates as hitherto, pending further arrange-

Telegraph Wire Kills James Duffy 
But Only Burns Corbitt’s 
Hands

Resolution Will Have Attention 
Pending Canadian Reciprocity 
Discussion in Committee

Chicago Mayor and Police Chief 
Announce Decision — Bout in 
Oakland The site of the peace conference was not 

chosen for the convenience of the news
paper men. It is on the Mexican"èidqof 
the Rio Grande, midway between JuafSy, 
and the insurrecto camp. As Genera/ 
Navarro will not allow the reportera fo 
pass through Juarez, it is necessary to 
make the trip to the scene of the peace 
negotiations by way of the foot-bridge 
near the El Paso Smelter, two miles be
yond the meeting place of the conference.

“There is a much warmer feeling notice
able at present in the United 
wards Canada and England * than there 
was two years ago. This feeling was par
ticularly noticeable at the time of the 
late king's death, when there were sin
cere and heartfelt mournings manifested 
in ail sections of the United States. It 

Mayor Harrison said. “If the promotors ;a very gratifying to be able to say this,” 
can avoid scandals when boxing is allowed, remarked Mr. Bryce, who added that the 
there would be no reason to suppress pic- Peace prospects were very

London. May 4—Some London dailies, 
soberly discussing the alleged draft of the 
Anglo-American Peace treaty unite in the 
declaration that while such a covenant be- 

T ... , ,, , . . , tween the great English-speaking peoples
, ,, , th"? c a l boxing matches migllt not abolish, it would do much to-

should l?e under the supervision of the w£d making 9uch inflicts impossible.

OnLWI r i vr A i Tt Doubt is thrown on the authenticity ofOakland. Cal.. May 4—Jim Barrie won

T
States to-Albany, N. Y„ May 4—(Canadian Press) 

-- Trying to get a fallen telegraph wire 
out of the way of passing horses in Green 
Island yesterday, James Duffy, a turn
table operator, was electrocuted.

Ten / minutes later Merit Corbitt, not 
knowing that Duffy had been killed, pick
ed up the wire and carried it to the gut
ter remarking as he dropped it, "That 
wire is hot, it burned my hands.” In
vestigation showed the wire had crossed 
a trolley feeder.

Washington, May 4=(Canadian Press)— 
The senate met today for the first time 
since Monday. Senator Borah in charge 
of the fight for the direct elections of sen
ators, had. announced ' that he would today 
endeavor to have the resolution embodying 
that legislation made the unfinished busi
ness of the senate.

The resolution passed the house, and was 
favorably reported by the senate judiciary 
committee. As the first measure to re
ceive committee consideration in the 
senate, there was every reason to 
believe that this resolution would be given 
the right of way, pending discussion of 
Canadian reciprocity by the senate commit
tee.

Chicago, May 4—(Canadian Press)—May
or Carter H. Harrison and Chief of Pol
ice McSweeney yesterday put the stamp 
of approval on boxing in Chicago provided 
the bouts were “on the square.”

Won Lost. Pctg.
1 n 1000
1 1000♦
1 0 1000
1 10000ments.

Yesterday the company published a no- 
that the ferry would cease running 

last night, and it is not at work today.
The council met last night, considered 

the situation, and decided to serve notice 
the company that, unless the service 
at once resumed, a penalty of 820 for 

each trip missed, as provided by by-laws, 
would be enforced. This was done this 
morning.

The council is also said to he willing 
to give the company every assistance in 
its power.

rosy.'J. 0 1000
Insurrection Ended10001 o. turcs of six-round contests or more pre

tentious bouts.” (
Chief McSweeney said, “I like boxing 

and I like to see boxing provided it is on 
the level.

jI 1090O
London, May 4—(Canadian Press) — 

A special despatch from Hong Kong says 
that the insurrection in Canton is ended 
and that there is no fear of a renewal of 
the rioting.

The viceroy has appealed to the governor 
of Hong Kong to assist him in the sup
pression of the smuggling of arms.

Amoy, China, May 4—At à" public mass 
meeting today committees were appointed 
to enroll volunteers in the defence of the 
country against the rebel movement. The 
authorities prohibit the students at the 
government schools participating in the 
volunteer movement.

0 I .000
0 1 .000

1 .000on ARRESTED IS SPY1 .000was 1 .000
1 .000

e 1 , . . , . , • i j ^ the forecast by the British foreign office
a popular decision here last night over Gun- admieaion of lgJnol ance of the provisions, 
boat Smith at the end of a six round bout The Moming Poat discredits it by call-

i ing attention to the alleged section No. 
; 4. which gives Great Britain particularly 
, supervisory control of America s foreign 
policy something the United States would 

tolerate- The Post says it believes 
the forecast is unwarranted.

.000 Parisian Woman Gives Germans 
Rather Romantic Excuse

.o
play their first 

game tomorrow evening when they will 
meet the Specials at 9.30. The Regulars 
and Red Sox will roll at 8 o’clock.

PEOPLE OF NOTE REDMOND AND BALFOUR 
SHAKE HANDS; FIRST 

TIME IN 20 YEARS

(Canadian Press)Rusie an Umpire Cologne, Germany, May 4—(Canadiait 
Press)—Mademoiselle Thirion, an attrac
tive Parisian resident here, was arrested

Time*’ Gallery of Men and-Women-Sï .ïï; BALLOONISTS WELL OUT
OF A VERY BAD FIX

of Prominence
the New York Giants has signed as an 
Empire in the Northwestern League. HAS HEART IN COURTepy andyesterday charged with being a 

obtaining the secret mobilization plans of 
the German army from an army officer.

The prisoner offers the romantic defence 
that she had asked for the plans in order 
to test the honor of the officer who was 
a suitor for her hand.

(Canadian Press)
London. May 4—The presentation of 

gifts to Speaker Lowther and his wife, 
by members of parliament, in honor of 
their silver wedding anniversary yesterday I

“ÆtSj1Trial of Mrs. Dodge on Charge of Murdering 
t&ytst; Wm. Heath Marked by a Realistic Session-lm-

thus greeted Mr. Redmond was twenty I eÉ t - TL* e. §_i | « gj
years ago, when Mr. Redmond was liber-j DOSSlDie, SayS UOClOI% 11131 IlC LOUlO iiaV€_ -
ated from the famous Kilmainham jail.

Shot Himself

Ditterfeld, Prussian Saxony. May 4 — 
(Canadian Press)—The dirigible balloon 
Parseval T. on returning with a party of 
officers of the army and government offi
cials from Leipsic'last evening was about 
to land when the motor broke down and 
the airship swept away to the northwest, 
driven by a strong wind.

The occupants- experienced a few uneasy 
moments, but the pilot pulled the rip cord, 
and. releasing the gas from the bags, made 
a skilful and fortunate landTtig in the 
darkness.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

OR1ER Bt UOVS
or cTYtnuiR ’

*V»E
YMM .
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FIVE EXPEDITIONS
TO REACH SOUTH POLE \’

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

. '■XX ,

!Hamburg, May 4—(Canadian Press) — 
The steamer Deuehland with the Ger- 

antarctic expedition, sided at day-
AUSTRALIA FEARS

ORIENT, SAYS PREMIER
New York, May 4—A cable from Tvondon 

snya one of the eighteen balloonists of man 
Great Britain's first naval airehips, each break for Buenos Ayres where complete 
containing 40,000 cubic feet of hydrogen, supplies will be taken on. 
broke away yesterday while being inflated, j rfhe expedition is under the auspices of 
A huge rent was made in the cover, and ' the Geographical Society in Berlin and is 

; all the gas escaped. It is thought the dam- ! commanded by Lieutenant Filchner of the 
age can be repaired in a few days, but the : general staff of the array, 
hydrogen must bo obtained from Amster- j Lieut. Filchner did not sail with the 
dam, involving a delay of a fortnight. Con- Deutschland today but will join the vessel 
frequently it is feared the airship will not jn southern waters, lie is a well known 
be ready to make its first flight until the explorer, and was one of the first to reach 
end of the month. | L’Hassa, Thibet, lie explored Turkestan

II is doubtful if the airship will be ready ami Persia in 1903 and 1905. 
to fly over the fleets asembled at Spit- There arc now five antarctic expeditions 

| head for the coronation review. representing as many countries.

the 12 men could see it, and Mrs. Dodge 
as well. The woman never moved a mus
cle and remained outwardly calm when 
Dr. Stone unwrapped the heart and start
led one or two of the farmers in the jury 
box.

Taking the heart in one hand and a 
penholder in the other he showed the dir
ection of the wound and said that all the 
blood must have poured out of the organ 
within 30 to 60 seconds. Dr. Stone said 
that he saw a revolver in the room, but 
did not examine it.

The direction of the bullet, and the posi
tion of the body on tbe floor led him to 
the opinion that Heath was painting the 
baseboard of the room and that the shot 
was fired from the doorway leading to 
the front room.

Mrs. Allen S. Bowker was one of thost 
who rushed to the Dodge house after tht 
murder and who saw Mrs. Dodge. She 
could recall nothing that Mrs. Dodge said 
at the time.

One of the first public officials to reach 
the Dodge house was selectman Harley 
XV. Powers, who said that he found every
thing in the room as other witnesses had 

heart and came out on the right side, eight testified. He received the revolver soon 
inches above the place where it entered, after his arrival and examined the cart- 
Its fort e had been expended and it stop- ridges, three of which were loaded and 
ped inside the clothing. Suicide, he said, two were empty. The loaded shells were 
was impossible, and death was practically encrusted with green and white substance^ 
instantaneous. The body fell backward while the bottom of the empty shells was 
on the floor, where it was laying when Dr. moist. He turned the revolver over to 

After seeing an alderman spit^on the îStone came into the house. the state’s attorney the next d^y. He was
floor at city hall, arid it policeman spit He showed the clothing to the jury, questioned closely as to any paint brush
on the sidewalk, Mr. Peter Binks recoin- pointed out (the bullet hole, on the left j near the body, but -could remember none,
mends that the anti-spitting law be fumi- side, then held the bullet, which he said j neither did he notice whether the dool
gated and tiled tor reference. 1 was from a 38-calibre revolver, so that ' to the back sitting room was closed.

, Guildhall, Yt.. May 4 —That William 
| Heath was shot when he was in a crouch
ing position on the floor, that he could 

I not have fired the bullet which entered 
under the left arm and passed through 

! the heart, and that the shot must have

r*M*
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min

Victoria, B. C\. May 4—(Canadian
Press)—That Australia fears the Orient |
is the opinion expressed by Frank Wilson,: . „ , al .. ,
premier of Western Australis, who been hred more than three feet away, neve
rived yesterday by the steamer Zcaiandia i ' }1‘ >tatemenls In ill. >. ■ - 0711 °

Montpelier, who opened the third day ot 
the trial of Mrs. Florence Dodge, charged 
with Heath’s murder.

Dr. Stone in the state pathologist, and

<
Dir Vel.
X.W. 14 Clear ; 
W. 16 Clear 
IV. 18 Cloudy 
W. JO Cloudy 
W. 16 Cloudy 
W. 14 Cloudy 
S.W. 28 Fair
W. 20 Fair
X. W. 20 Fair 
X.W. 28 Clear 1
W. 10 Clear i
X, 24 Clear

X
Toronto........ 42
Montreal 
Quebec.. 
t "hatliam 
Charl’town.. 50
Sydney.......... 52
Sable Island. 42
Halifax.......... 50
Yarmouth... 4C 
St. John 
Boston .
Xew York... 52

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto

30
28" ;38

4
40 32

k
en route to London to attend the corona
tion, •3244

32 “Unless we people of Australia prepare
ti defend it, we will lose it," he said. , , , . . . ..

The defense movement anti the construe-1 Perfumed the autopsy. Among the vxlnb- 
tion of an Australian navy was not be-iits whlch 1,e brought into court and show- 
gun too soon."

34
D. D. McKenzie

Member of parliament for north Cape 
Breton and Victoria.

36
32

ed to the jury were Heath’s clothing, the 
j bullet, which he said he found outside of 
the body between the skin and the uuder- 

| shirt, and the dead man’s heart with the 
' ! bullet hole through it. The widow of the 

former high sheriff, who is now an object 
of interest because of the aenuçation 

J against her, sat unmoved while Dr. Stone 
& held lleitli’s heart in his hand a ml slipped 

a lienholder through the hole, showing the 
_ , , , , direction taken bv the bullet.
It is rumored thaf the ferry steamer TUe bullct entcre,l four inches below the 

W un Lung may be purchased by a syndi-|Mt arinpitj. rallge(1 along the fifth rib. and 
cale and plaeed on the St. John river1 tjien gluncing upward passed through the 
route. A few more competitors are said 
to .be needed on the river, in order that 
lawsuits and threats of lawsuits may con
tinue to afford entertainment to the pub
lic and dividends to the stockholders.

34
;

3142
3248

FEDERALS LOSE 5038 xX7
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERMEN IN BATTLEForecasts—-West to northwest winds, fresh 

to strong; fair today and on Friday, and 
comparatively cool.

iSv’ii'psis—Fair, cool weather prevails gen
erally. To Banks and American Ports, 
fresh to strong west to northwest winds.

Local Weather Report At Noon

(Canadian Press)
Prceido, Texas. May 4—Fifty federal 

soldiers were killed yesterday in the bat
tle of El Galo between the rebel forces 
besieging the city of Ojinaga and the col
umn of government troops under Col. Gor- 
dillio marching to the relief of the bt> 
leagured city.

The insurgents were defeated after a six 
hours battle and the leader. General Jose 
De La Cruz Sanchez was wounded. The 
insurrectoB retreated to the town of Mu- 
lato, an insurgent stronghold, twenty-five 
miles distant. Gordillio entered the city 
last night with 500 soldiers and two field i|3-How long since it was stolen.

For nearly eight weeks the federal| 4—Why the government had concealed
knowledge of these deposits from 
parliament, and the country /

CHANCE FOR WUX LUNG.5—By what right does any member of the 
government Iiolcl money, either in 
the bank or in his pocket? 

ti—When will it lie handed over to the 
members of the opposition?

Of course the government will resist 
the demand for a committee. It always 
does. There is little hope of getting 
either a frank statement or the money. 
And we need the money.

-$><$>■$><$>
THE WEATHER.

There will lie a warm wave in the mari
time provinces in July, in the meantime 
artificial lient can lie got on the usual 
terms. Ask your dealer.

A GRAVE SCANDAL.
| Ottawa, May 4—A sensatioij 

in parliament today when a Conservative 
member rose in his place and declared 
that he had received information to the 
effect that every member of the govern
ment had a bank account. He asked for 
a committee of enquiry to learn

was sprung

May 4, 1911.
Highest temperature during last 24 Ill's 42 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 31 
Temperature at noon, ..
Humidity at noon, .. .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fall.). 29.91 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, W. Velocity, 

24 miles per hour. Fine.
Same jdnte last year: Highest tempera

ture, 45; lowest. 36. Rain.

.. 40
... 38 !<@> <@> <<^>

IT HAS NO FRIENDS.1— In what banks the money deposited?
2— The amount of each deposit, and when

deposited.

forces under <*onzalo Luke have been be-1 
sirgu.l by Sanchez at Ojinaga.

D. L. HUTCHINSON.
Director. i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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